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Wedding Coverage & Trash The Dress
Session
Photographer Pierre VIOLLE. Professional with over fifteen years of experience in Europe working for
magazines such as Marie-Claire, Gala. I’m established in Mayan Riviera Since 2006 highly involved in
Wedding and portrait photography.

Additional Staff members: On all my sessions a second photographer/assistant helps me. He shoots as
well photos and he helps me with reflectors and remote flashes.

Picture delivery

(What you will get)

- High Resolution Digital Photographs (1) You will receive the high resolution digital photographs. Color,
black and white or sepia, according to your preference. Each picture file will allow you to make high-quality
poster-sized enlargements.
- Screen & E-mail resolution photographs. As a plus I will give you your digital photographs in a standard
resolution making easy to watch them on your computer screen, to upload to your social networking or to
Email.
- Delivery Time: Could take up to 8 weeks after the wedding day. (2) Post-treatment one by one of
photos is time consuming and accounts for delivery time.
All the digital photos will be sent by Internet. I will send you a private link to download the photos (High and
low resolution) to your computer. If you like, your guests will be able as well to download and print the photos.
- Copyrights: You will receive all the rights for any kind of copy with private purpose (uploading on your
social networking or website, prints, albums).
-

(1) High resolution photography: I use several Nikon D800 (max. sixe: 36 megapixel - 7360x4912
pixels). The high resolution picture files you will receive can be enlarged up to 24x16 inches with
incredible sharpness and clarity.

-

(2) Personalized design of each photograph: The contrast, colorimetric balance, light and the image
composition are optimized manually with specialized picture software (Nikon Capture NX and Photoshop
CS). A digital makeover treatment is added subsequently to eliminate any imperfection in each
photograph.

To better know about my photographic style
1- Weddings & TTD samples on my BLOG: Click on the link
See samples of wedding and portrait sessions on my Blog; www.pierre-wedding.com/blog2

2- Galleries on my WEBSITE:
See on my website Photo-galleries showing the different moments of a wedding day and special
sessions such as TTD: www.pierre-wedding.com
HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER ?
What you need to know about your photographer? Some tips to be sure to choose the good
one!
Visit my post: www.pierre-wedding.com/blog2/adviceshow-to-choose-your-weddingphotographer/

(Packages: See Next Page)
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Wedding Packages & payment
BASIC

2 hours coverage - Not on Fridays & Saturdays. (usually enough for Ceremony +
Portrait session +Toast)
At about 80 digital photos as specified above (1) ......................................................... 1500 USD

STANDARD

3 hours coverage (usually enough for the Make- up of the bride + Ceremony + Portrait
session +Toast)
At about 110 digital photos as specified above (1) ....................................................... 2100 USD

COMPLETE

5 hours coverage (usually enough for the Make- up of the bride + Ceremony +
Portrait session+ toast + beginning of reception)
At about 160 digital photos as specified above (1) ....................................................... 3300 USD

GOLDEN

8 hours coverage (usually enough for the Make-up of the bride + Ceremony +
Portrait session+ toast + reception)
At about 250 digital photos as specified above (1) ....................................................... 5100 USD
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

EXTRA TIME COVERAGE: For any package, one additional hour session including at least 30
additional digital photographs on CD-ROM..................................................................... 600 USD
or ½ hour with at least 15 additional photos ..................................................................... 300 USD
PAYMENT:

In order to book your date I require an upfront deposit of 500 USD (PayPal accepted). You
can decide later the package fitting with your event. The final payment has to be done the
day of the photographic session. (Cash or PayPal by Internet).

(1) AMOUNT OF PHOTOS YOU GET: For any package, I guarantee a minimum number of photos. Anyway,
you will receive all the good shoots; I do not keep the good shoots for myself. By experience I know that a
reputable professional shoot an average of 30 to 35 good photos (emotions) per hour. During the wedding I
shoot 150 to 200 photos per hour to be sure to capture the best moment of each emotion. The postproduction consists in selecting and touching up the best photos to give you the most memorable
photographs.

Different Trash The Dress Sessions
1- TRASH The DRESS in a “Cenote” with underwater photos

(After the wedding)

“Cenotes” are natural freshwater pool in the middle of the jungle. I will pick you up at your resort and bring you to
one of the most spectacular cenotes of the Riviera Maya. This very special session requires 4:30 to 5 hours. (We
will take a break and enjoy a snack in this little piece of paradise). I shoot some photos outside the water using the
wild landscape, others on the water and finally I shoot underwater photos using a waterproof system. Depending
the cenote and the season, the session takes place in the morning or the afternoon to take advantage of sunlight
conditions.

Full session- 4:30/5:00h At least 65 photos. (1) .......................(100USD discount if you hire me for your wedding) 3200 USD
Short session- 2:30h At least 35 photos. (1) ............................(100USD discount if you hire me for your wedding) 2300 USD
See pictures on my site Click on this link: www.pierre-wedding.com/cenote-trashthedress-ttd/

Others Trash the Dress: See Next Page
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2- TRASH THE DRESS on the Beach
This session requires about 3 hours. I will pick you up at your resort and bring you to the wildest beaches of
the Riviera Maya. We will shoot some photos outside the water using the wild landscape, others on the water.
(depending the visibility in the water, we may shoot as well some underwater pictures)

You get at least 50 photos. ......................................... (100USD discount if you hire me as well for your wedding) 2100 USD
See pictures on my web. Click on this link: www.pierre-wedding.com/beachurban-ttd

3- TRASH THE DRESS Mix of Swimming pool / Beach with Underwater photos
This session requires about 4 hours sharing our time between the swimming pool and the beach of your hotel.
I shoot some photos outside the water on the beach and the resort, others on the water and finally I shoot
underwater photos on the pool using a waterproof system.

You get at least 50 photos. (1)................................... (100USD discount if you hire me as well for your wedding) 2100 USD
See pictures on my web:
- BEACH TTD : www.pierre-wedding.com/beachurban-ttd
- SWIMMING POOL TTD www.pierre-wedding.com/pool-trashthedress-tdd/

Other Services
Three photographers covering your wedding
On all my sessions a second photographer/assistant helps me. He shoots photos and he helps with reflectors
and remote flashes. For events with more than 100 guests, I highly recommend a third photographer in
order to have a better coverage. Please contact me for conditions and prices.

Video, Albums: See Next Page
Video of your wedding or Trash The Dress
Totally involved into my photographic passion to provide the best photos to my clients, I do not propose
video. But I like recommend Facundo Fernandez from AmorAmor-Videography. I just love his style!
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He shoots both outside and underwater video: www.amoramorweddings.com/

Albums
Digital Album with photos printed directly on the pages. Different sizes and amount of printed
photos. ......................................................................................................................................Prices start at 350USD

Extra photographic session (additional event another day)
Basic Time Session including at least 60 photos .................................................................................................... 1:30 hours
- - Pierre Violle as main photographer + Assistant ............................... 900 USD (Extra hour coverage: 600USD)
- - Single Staff photographer : .................................................................600 USD (Extra hour coverage : 300USD)
-

Do not forget to tell me any specific request you may have. I always customize my
work to get what you wish.

Pierre VIOLLE
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Website : www.pierre-wedding.com

Cel: +52 (1) 984 – 104 00 40

Email: contact@pierre-photography.com

Skype: PVIOLLE

